Print copies of all Clerkship textbooks are available for borrowing at Carilion Roanoke Memorial Hospital (CRMH) and Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine Health Sciences Libraries.

Use the Health and Educational Research Online (HERO) tool to find your textbooks.

Links are also provided on the Clerkship Guides.

### Emergency Medicine 4 weeks
*Wilderness Medicine*, 7e, Auerbach, 2016, ISBN 9780323359429, via Clinical Key

### Family Medicine 6 weeks
*Pfenninger and Fowler’s Procedures for Primary Care*, 3e, Pfenninger, 2011, ISBN 9780323052672, via Clinical Key
*Textbook of Family Medicine*, 9e, Rakel, 2015, ISBN 9780323239905, via Clinical Key
*Lifestyle Medicine*, 3e, Egger, 2017, ISBN 9780128104019, print only

### General Surgery 6 weeks
*Cope’s Early Diagnosis of the Acute Abdomen*, 22e, Silen, 2010, ISBN 9780199730452, print only
*NMS Surgery*, 6e, Jarrell, 2015, ISBN 9781608315840, print only
*NMS Surgery Casebook*, 2e, Jarrell, 2015, ISBN 9781608315864, print only
*Surgical Anatomy and Technique: A Pocket Manual*, 4e, Skandalakis, 2013, ISBN 9781461485629, print only
*The ICU Book*, 4e, Marino, 2014, ISBN 9781451121186, via OVID

### Internal Medicine 6 weeks
*Goldman-Cecil Medicine*, 25e, Goldman, 2015, ISBN 9781455750177, via Clinical Key
*IM Essentials: Questions*, ACP, 2015, ISBN 9781938921100, print only
*IM Essentials: Textbook*, ACP, 2015, ISBN 9781938921094, print only

### Neurology 2 weeks
*Blueprints Neurology*, 4e, Drislane, 2014, ISBN 9781451117684, print only
*Bradley’s Neurology in Clinical Practice*, 7e, Bradley, 2016, ISBN 9780323287838, via Clinical Key
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OB/GYN       6 weeks

Pediatrics   6 weeks
*American Academy of Pediatrics Textbook of Pediatric Care*, 2e, McInery, 2016, ISBN 9781581109665, via *Pediatric Care Online*
*Color Textbook of Pediatric Dermatology*, 4e, Weston & Lane, 2007, ISBN 9780323049092, print only
*Nelson Textbook of Pediatrics*, 20e, Kliegman, 2015, ISBN 9781455775668, via *Clinical Key*
*Pediatric Allergy: Principles & Practice*, 3e, Leung, 2015, ISBN 9780323298759, via *Clinical Key*
*Pediatric Pulmonology*, Light, 2011, ISBN 9781581104929, print only
*Smith’s Recognizable Patterns of Human Malformation*, 7e, Jones, 2013, ISBN 9781455738113, via *Clinical Key*
*The 5-Minute Clinical Consult 2017*, 25e, Domino, 2016, ISBN 9781496339966, via *OVID*
*Walker’s Pediatric Gastrointestinal Disease*, 5e, Kleinman, 2008, ISBN 9781550093643, print only
*Zitelli and Davis’ Atlas of Pediatric Physical Diagnosis*, 6e, Zitelli, 2012, ISBN 9780323079327, via *Clinical Key*

Psychiatry   6 weeks
*Current Diagnosis & Treatment: Psychiatry*, 2e, Ebert, 2008, ISBN 9780071422925, via *AccessMedicine*
*Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM V TR)*, 5e, APA, 2013, ISBN 9780890425558, via *Psych Online*

Radiology   2 weeks